
Text for to be used (this may be tweaked and shortened depending upon where being
used)

A New Community Facility for Tring

Tring Town Council has been investigating the potential for replacing The Nora Grace Hall
with a new, modern facility on the existing site that might better accommodate the needs of
the community both now and into the future.

The hall was constructed in 1972 and has a building fabric and operational performance that
is now showing its age. It has not been considered a viable option to renovate the existing
building.

Sustainability is a key element of the proposal. The facility would be designed to be
adaptable to meet both current and future user requirements, the design will aim for
Passivhaus standards, and it is therefore intended that the building will have a very low
environmental impact. The aspiration is to create as close as possible a carbon-neutral
building both in the building phase and the lifetime running of the building.

It is important to emphasise that this is a proposal at this stage. The decision on
whether to proceed with the replacement facility is dependent upon a number of
factors, including the consultation findings, final costings, funding and planning
consent

Public Consultation

The consultation will run for six weeks, opening on XX and closing at Midnight on XX.

The consultation questionnaire is available here Add link

Paper copies of the questionnaire  are also available on request by emailing
info@tring.gov.uk or calling 01442 823347

Drop- in sessions

We are running two drop-in sessions for residents wishing to find out more about the
proposals for the new hall:

Add venue address
Add days and times of drop in sessions

What new facilities could the community hub provide?

The proposed new hub could deliver a range of new and improved facilities in comparison to
the existing hall, including:

1. Multi-purpose rooms (uses could include community groups, health, wellness,
support groups and businesses including start-ups.)



2. Facilities for commercial hire or public events
3. Foyer & corridors, which could be used as gallery space for artists
4. New Cafe with views over Park & Play Area
5. Improved parking area
6. Accessible parking level with Hall

Provisional plans for the New Community Facility

Add link to architects draft plans/report/other materials

Improvement and enhancement of Green space and “Spider Park” at Pond Close

As part of the proposals, we are also looking to enhance the green space and the ‘Spider
Park’ playground adjacent to the site. Possible options for improving the appeal and range of
activities residents can enjoy include:

● Improved children’s play facilities (early years to 12 years old)
● Improved play facilities for older children
● Accessible play equipment
● New outdoor hub, linking the proposed Nora Grace hall cafe with the

green/play area
● Improved lighting and visibility to deter anti-social behaviour

Next Steps

Updates will be provided on this page and through our publications and social media
channels.



Press Release (draft wording)

Tring Town Council has been investigating the potential for replacing The Nora Grace Hall
with a new, modern Hall on the existing site that would better accommodate the needs of the
community now and into the future.

We have launched a public consultation to find out residents views on the proposals for the
new community hall, which runs from XX until XX

The proposed new community hall could deliver a range of new and improved facilities in
comparison to the existing hall including New Cafe with views over Park & Play Area, Multi
purpose rooms (uses could include community groups, health, wellness, support groups and
businesses including start-ups.), Facilities for commercial hire or public events, Foyer &
corridors which can be used as gallery space for artists, Improved parking area and
Accessible parking level with Hall

As part of the proposals, a range of options are also being put forward to improve the
adjacent green space/childrens playground (Spider Park).

The decision on whether to proceed with the replacement community hall is dependent upon
a number of factors, including the consultation findings, final costings/funding and planning
consent.

Tring Town Council Mayor said: Add quote

How to take part in the consultation

The consultation will run for six weeks, opening on XX and closing at Midnight on XX.

The consultation survey is available here Add link

Paper copies of the questionnaire are also available on request by emailing
info@tring.gov.uk or calling 01442 823347

Drop- in sessions

We are running two drop-in sessions for residents wishing to find out more about the
proposals for the new hall:

Add venue address
Add days and times of drop in sessions


